DigiTrace NGC-20
Local Control – Central Monitoring

DigiTrace NGC-20
The DigiTrace NGC-20 is a field-mounted
electronic temperature control unit providing
local control and central monitoring capabilities
for industrial heat-tracing applications.
The DigiTrace NGC-20 offers unique features
providing the highest level of safety and
reliability while enabling true cost optimisation
of your Heat Management System.
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Control and monitoring has become increasingly Using the DigiTrace NGC-20 control unit, the
important for industrial heat-tracing installations. wiring cost of temperature sensors is eliminated
since DigiTrace NGC-20 units are installed in
The reduction in the number of on-site
the field near the heating application. Status,
maintenance personnel coupled with the
disturbances and faults in the heat-tracing
demand for safe and reliable operation has
system are reported to the user with clear
increased the need for centralised access to
messages and alarms.
critical information about the integrity of
Monitoring and configuration of the DigiTrace
heat-tracing systems.
NGC-20 can be done remotely via the DigiTrace
For improved production quality and higher
User Interface Terminal (DigiTrace UIT) and/or
yields, an increased number of circuits need to
by using Tyco Thermal Control’s DigiTrace
be controlled while temperature bands become
narrower. A centralised control and monitoring
system offers the benefits of monitoring and
changing parameters from a single location.
The DigiTrace NGC-20 has been designed to
meet these objectives and combines the benefits
of a centralised control system with the benefits
of local control. Temperatures, ground fault
currents, operating currents and other valuable
information regarding the integrity of the
heat-tracing circuit is monitored and displayed
locally and communicated to a central location
- to the right person at the right time.
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Supervisor software application. Additionally,
a wireless hand held device is available
offering a means of configuring and monitoring
the electrical heat-tracing system in the field
without opening the control unit.
The DigiTrace NGC-20 heat-tracing
temperature control unit complements any
Heat Management System and is true to
Tyco Thermal Controls’ corporate commitment
“We manage the heat you need”.

Local Control - Central Monitoring
Considerable cost saving
by local control
When selecting a DigiTrace NGC-20 control
unit (available with and without safety
temperature limiter), the entire power
distribution system benefits from its unique
features. The DigiTrace NGC-20 control unit
provides considerable cost savings in power
distribution cabling and eliminates RTD wiring
without compromises in safety and reliability.
For shorter circuits, multiple DigiTrace NGC-20
control units can be daisy-chained to the same
circuit breaker, significantly reducing the
amount of power distribution cables required
to feed the system. By having the control local
in the field the size and complexity of the
required power distribution panels can be
significantly reduced. The panel specification
can be standardised early in the engineering
phase reducing the overall project schedule
and costs.
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DigiTrace NGC-20 Benefits

• Local control and central monitoring

• Centralized access to critical
heat-tracing information while having
considerable cost savings by reduction
of power cabling, RTD wiring and
simplified power distribution panel
design

• Central monitoring and configuration
via user interface terminal (UIT)
and/or DigiTrace Supervisor
client-server software
• User interface through portable
handheld programming device
• Monitoring of status information,
temperatures, supply voltage, ground
fault and operating current; with fully
configurable alarms
• Heating cable can be directly
connected
• Dedicated control electronics per
heating circuit and high current
capacity of 25 A with hybrid switch
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DigiTrace NGC-20 Features

• Control unit approved for hazardous
areas, safety temperature limiter
approved as SIL 2 device

max.
25A

• Unit can be directly installed in the
field, closest to the heat-tracing circuit
(Zone 1, 2, 21, 22 areas) and meets
highest safety requirements
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Upgrading from local thermostats
to an integrated control system has
never been easier
A great feature of the DigiTrace NGC-20 is that
it offers the option to upgrade local thermostats
with minimal disruption to an integrated
control & monitoring system. By replacing local
thermostats with DigiTrace NGC-20 control units
all previously unavailable heat-trace information
will now be available in the control room,
maintenance room or wherever required.

• User interface terminal (UIT) and
DigiTrace Supervisor provide
information for analysis leading into
predictive maintenance. Heat-tracing
control becomes integral part of Heat
Management System
• Hand held device offering a means of
monitoring the electrical heat-tracing
system in the field without opening the
control unit
• Permanent supervision of the
integrity of the heat-tracing circuit.
Detailed problem reporting simplifies
maintenance and increases personnel
safety
• Direct heater connections reduce
the number of field junction boxes,
lowering power cable costs and
maintenance cost
• Highest reliability and long lifetime,
even at elevated circuit loads by
dedicated electronics and hybrid
switch

DigiTrace NGC-20 integrated
intelligent safety temperature
limiter approved as SIL 2 device
The DigiTrace NGC-20 control unit is
available with an integrated safety
temperature limiter. The DigiTrace
NGC-20 safety temperature limiter
meets the requirements of IEC 61508:
2000 and is approved as SIL 2 device.
The safety temperature limiter has
been equipped with a feature that can
eliminate false alarms or trips caused
by the process operating temperature
exceeding the area classification.

DigiTrace Supervisor Software
brings it all together
The DigiTrace Supervisor (DTS) software
package provides a graphic interface for the
DigiTrace NGC-systems. The software allows
the user to configure and monitor various
systems from a central location. Alarms can
be acknowledged and cleared, as well as
other advanced features such as data
logging, trending, recipes and batching.
Users can access all information from
anywhere in the world, making DigiTrace
Supervisor a powerful management tool for
the entire Heat Management System.
The software is multi lingual and supports
multi-client and multi-server architecture
based upon Microsoft’s .NET architecture
and SQL server, a proven enterprise-class
database system.

User Interface Terminal for
easy access on site
The DigiTrace User Interface Terminal (UIT)
uses a state-of-the-art colour touch-screen
and allows convenient access to all
heat-tracing circuits. The UIT can be installed
either in the local power distribution panel
or remotely and supports both the DigiTrace
NGC-20 and DigiTrace NGC-30. The UIT is
available in two versions and can be used
indoors and outdoors.

Wireless Bluetooth configuration and monitoring device
An easy-to-use wireless handheld
configuration and monitoring device enables
local access to the DigiTrace NGC-20 control
units. The handheld device provides wireless
communication to the DigiTrace NGC-20 via
Bluetooth and has an intuitive user interface
for operators. The handheld device has an
intuitive user interface eliminating needs for
extensive training. The handheld programmer
is available for hazardous (Zone 1, 2, 21, 22)
and non-hazardous areas.

Ground fault monitoring
simplifies maintenance
Ground fault current monitoring offers a very
good indication of the electrical integrity of
the heat-tracing circuits.
The DigiTrace NGC-20 control unit offers
continuous monitoring of ground fault levels
for each circuit. Increased ground-fault values
and their reported status indicate potential
maintenance needs and can be used to raise
alarms long before an ELCB trips. The system
identifies which branch circuit has the
increased ground-fault current and action can
then be taken before the circuit stops
operating. This can significantly simplify
maintenance activities.
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The DigiTrace NGC-20 system overview

The DigiTrace NGC-20 is a fieldmounted electronic temperature
control unit providing local
control and central monitoring
capabilities for industrial
heat-tracing applications.
The DigiTrace NGC-20 is available
with integrated intelligent safety
temperature limiter.
The DigiTrace NGC-20 offers unique
features providing the highest level
of safety and reliability while
enabling true cost optimisation of
your Heat Management System.
Temperatures, ground fault currents,
operating currents and other valuable
information regarding the integrity of
the heat-tracing circuit is monitored
locally and communicated to a
central location - to the right person
at the right time.
The alarms and status information
are displayed on the DigiTrace User
Interface Terminal (DigiTrace UIT)
and/or remotely using Tyco Thermal’s
DigiTrace Supervisor software
application. A wireless handheld
device is available to configure and
interrogate the electrical heat-tracing
system locally in the field.
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België / Belgique
Tyco Thermal Controls
Romeinse Straat 14
3001 Leuven
Tel. (016) 213 502
Fax (016) 213 604

Bulgaria
ERZET Engineering
Kompl. Bratja Miladinovi/bl57/
vch.4A
BG-8000 Burgas
Tel./fax (56) 86 68 86
Mobile (88) 86 39 903
Fax (UK) +44 8701368787
Çeská Republika,
Slovenská Republika
Tyco Thermal Control Czech,s.r.o.
Pražská 636
252 41 Dolní Břežany
Tel: +420 241 911 911
Fax: +420 241 911 100
Danmark
Tyco Thermal Controls Nordic AB
Flöjelbergsgatan 20B
SE-431 37 Mölndal
Tel. 70 11 04 00
Fax 70 11 04 01
Deutschland
Tyco Thermal Controls GmbH
Englerstrasse 11
69126 Heidelberg
Tel: +49 6221 30430
Fax: +49 6221 3043956
Tyco Thermal Controls GmbH
Birlenbacher Strasse 19-21
57078 Siegen-Geisweid
Tel: +49 271 356000
Fax: +49 271 3560028

España
Tyco Thermal Controls N.V.
Ctra. De la Coruña, km. 23,500
Edificio ECU I
28290 Las Rozas, Madrid
Tel. +34 902 125307
Fax +34 91 6402990
France
Tyco Thermal Controls SA
B.P. 90738
95004 Cergy-Pontoise Cedex
Tel: +33 1 34407330
Fax: +33 1 34407333
Hrvatska
ELGRI d.o.o.
S. Mihalica 2
10000 Zagreb
Tel. (1) 6050188
Fax (1) 6050187

Italia
Tyco Thermal Controls SPA
Centro Direzionale Milanofiori
Palazzo F1
20090 Assago, Milano
Tel. + 39 02 57761520
Fax + 39 02 57761528
Lietuva/Latvija/Eesti
Tyco Thermal Controls Baltic
Smolensko str. 6
LT-03201 Vilnius
Lithuania
Tel: +370 5 2136634
Fax: +370 5 2330084
Magyarország
Szarka Ignác
Maroshévísz u. 8
1173 Budapest
Tel. (1) 253 76 17
Fax (1) 253 76 18

Nederland
Tyco Thermal Controls b.v.
Van Heuven Goedhartlaan 121
1181 KK Amstelveen
Tel: +31 20 6400411
Fax: +31 20 6400469

Norge
Tyco Thermal Controls
Norway AS
Postboks 146
1441 Drøbak
Tel. +47 66 81 79 90
Fax +47 66 80 83 92

Österreich
Tyco Thermal Controls
Division of Tyco Fire &
Integrated Solutions GmbH
Office Wien
Brown-Boveri Strasse 6/14
2351 Wiener Neudorf
Tel. (0 22 36) 86 00 77
Fax (0 22 36) 86 00 77-5
Polska
Tyco Thermal Controls
Polska Sp. z o.o.
ul. Cybernetyki 19
02-677 Warszawa
Tel: +48 22 3312950
Fax: +48 22 3312951

Republic of Kazakhstan
Tyco Thermal Controls
4 “a”, Smagulova St.
Atyrau, 060005
Republic of Kazakhstan
Tel: +7 7122 325554
Fax: +7 7122 586017

Romania
Tyco Thermal Controls
3 Sinaii Street, 3rd Floor,
100357 Ploiesti PH,
Tel: +40 34 4802144
Fax: +40 34 4802141

Russia
Tyco Thermal Controls Russia
19, Panfilova Street, 11th floor
Country Park Business Center
141407, Moscow Region, Khimki
Tel: +7 495 9261885
Fax: +7 495 9261886

Schweiz / Suisse
Tyco Thermal Controls N.V.
Office Baar
Haldenstrasse 5
Postfach 2724
6342 Baar
Tel. (041) 766 30 80
Fax (041) 766 30 81
Serbia and Montenegro
Keying d.o.o.
Vuka Karadžića 79
23300 Kikinda
Tel. (230) 401 770
Fax (230) 401 790

Suomi
Tyco Thermal Controls Nordic AB
Flöjelbergsgatan 20B
431 37 Mölndal
Puh. 0800 11 67 99
Telekopio 0800 11 86 74
Sverige
Tyco Thermal Controls Nordic AB
Flöjelbergsgatan 20B
431 37 Mölndal
Tel: +46 31 3355800
Fax: +46 31 3355899

Türkiye
SAMM Dış Ticaret A.Ş.
Yeniyol Sk. Etap İş Merkezi C
Blok No: 10 Kat : 6
34722 Acıbadem - Kadıköy
İSTANBUL
Tel . +90-216-325 61 62 (Pbx)
Faks +90-216-325 22 24

United Kingdom
Tyco Thermal Controls (UK) Ltd
3 Rutherford Road
Stephenson Industrial Estate
Washington, Tyne & Wear
NE37 3HX
Tel: +44 191 4198200
Fax: +44 191 4198201

Our products satisfy the
requirements of the relevant
European Directives.
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DigiTrace is a trademark of Tyco Thermal Controls, LLC or its affiliates.
Important: All information, including illustrations, is believed to be reliable. Users, however, should independently evaluate the suitability of each
product for their particular application. Tyco Thermal Controls makes no warranties as to the accuracy or completeness of the information, and
disclaims any liability regarding its use. Tyco Thermal Controls’ only obligations are those in the Tyco Thermal Controls Standard Terms and
Conditions of Sale for this product, and in no case will Tyco Thermal Controls or its distributors be liable for any incidental, indirect or consequential
damages arising from the sale, resale, use or misuse of the product. Specifications are subject to change without notice. In addition, Tyco Thermal
Controls reserves the right to make changes, without notification to the Buyer, to processing or materials that do not affect compliance with any
applicable specification.
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